Virtual CAMP KEEP

Camp KEEP is a high-quality science program and Rite of Passage that students should not miss! There are so many school traditions that students will not participate in this year. While we wait for our camps to safely reopen, we have an exciting new program: Virtual Camp KEEP.

Virtual KEEP is a week-long curriculum, including...

- KEEP-led science lessons, including three synchronous student lessons focusing on scientific observation & journaling skills
- Virtual field trips led by KEEP naturalists
- Hands-on activities
- A nightly pre-recorded campfire program
- Learning support for classroom teachers
- A Science Adventure Kit for every student

Benefits:

- Supports high-quality science instruction
- Develop classroom community
- Supports social and emotional development
- Helps teachers motivate students to engage in digital learning
- A lifetime of memories

Cost:

$600 per class and $50 for shipping per school

Join KEEP for a week your students will never forget!

Questions?: elroberts@kern.org (KEEP Ocean) elkeller@kern.org (KEEP By The Sea)